Architectural Product Information:
Denver Region

Over the past 65 years, SGH, Inc. has supplied the highest quality products and expert installation
services to commercial builders throughout the Midwest. We are a leading distributor and installer
of customized architectural products for the exterior and interior of buildings. From the initial idea
to the final details, we have the resources to successfully execute projects of any size.
Our employees have an intricate knowledge of how the products perform and the best way to install
them, which gives our staff the unique expertise our customers desire. We collaborate with owners,
architects, and contractors to ensure that products look stunning from concept to completion.
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Manufacturers

CENTRIA
Architectural metal wall panel and roof systems

“From the beginning of the Polk County
Jail project, SGH, Inc. was knowledgeable
of their scope of work and the installation.
This attention to detail carried over
to the shop drawings, which made
coordination of other trades effortless.
We were also pleased by the way SGH,
Inc. managed their work in conjunction
with the construction schedule. They were
quick to respond to project changes and
communicated it with the installation crew.”
Ben Bunge
The Weitz Company, Project Engineer

Billings
Minneapolis

Genwall™

Denver

Complete stud-to-skin enhanced substrate system (insulated backup wall)
that exceeds newest ICB & NFPA codes. Installed in a single pass eliminating
multiple sub-contractors and shortening installation schedule.

Omaha

Des Moines

Kansas City

SGH, Inc. is centrally located
in six cities serving 10 states.
SGH, Inc. provides many essential
services for your project, including:
..Design Assistance
..Detailing Assistance

SGH, Inc./Aluminum
Composite Material (ACM)
Dry joint MCM wall panel systems; Seiccoline and Revelar
using Reynobond and Alucobond MCM sheets.

..Preliminary Budgets
..Project Estimates
..Shop Drawings
..Project Management
..Installation
..Service/Maintenance

Cembrit
High Density Compressed Fiber Cement
Panel Rainscreen System

SGHinc.com
From Concept to Completion

